
Humber College Orientation  

Finch West Light Rail Transit Blurb 

Whether it’s heading to class at Humber College, shopping in one of the vibrant local 
communities or making other transit connections to travel across the region with GO, 
MiWay, YRT, and Züm, the Finch West Light Rail Transit (LRT) will be the way to go. 
With 18 stops across 11 kilometres of rail, there will be no better way to get moving 
across northwest Toronto. The Finch West LRT project is part of the Ontario 
Government’s commitment to expand transit in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton 
Area. 

Construction is progressing on the LRT line. Locals can see the machines and crews 
and even watch as structures rise and work moves forward. But to truly see how far 
the Finch West LRT project is coming along, you really should get above it all. So we 
have drone footage that shows how far things have come – and where they are going. 
Check out this aerial video providing a before and after look at the Finch Avenue 
West alignment from Fall 2019 to Summer 2020 (Alternate link to progress video 
https://videopress.com/v/CgkuFdc4). 

Curious about the light rail vehicles? Grab your PRESTO card and step inside for a 
closer look at a vehicle with no engine – that’s transporting people into the future. 
Humber College is no stranger to our Alstom Light Rail Vehicle mock-up check out 
this video from last year’s three day visit there. 

Learn more about the project here. We encourage you to subscribe to our Metrolinx 
blog, weekly Toronto West regional e-newsletter and Metrolinx Engage, as these are 
additional platforms where we communicate with the local community. 

 

(PRESTO blurb) 

Paying with PRESTO has never been easier. PRESTO has a number of contactless 
ways to instantly and safely load your card to ensure you always have enough funds 
to travel. 

With the PRESTO App, using your iPhone and Android mobile phone, you can now 
instantly load post-secondary passes (only available on the TTC) using NFC 
functionality. For more information on how to load funds and passes directly to your 
PRESTO card, take a look here.  

You can also take advantage of Autoload. This feature reloads your PRESTO card 
automatically when the balance drops below a pre-set dollar amount. Setting it up is 
simple and it can be done in just a few steps through the PRESTO App or at 
prestocard.ca 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fblog.metrolinx.com%2f2020%2f10%2f08%2fhovering-over-the-finch-west-lrt-route-aerial-flight-gives-lofty-perspective-of-massive-toronto-transit-project%2f&c=E,1,34hf--ioyD-ERvjeV72U6jmCuTLFc_tunWmlP3Bd35jlDYk_HXblUEQ41LAxA5IxnQxN7ZSnM9BGQm25W7R3fBFtlo7s0olikXLTWu-sjSs,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fvideopress.com%2fv%2fCgkuFdc4&c=E,1,zCecOOnpzztwdUi9z5mgGqJ21oLn_1ZJyYLMKLYeuO4-bWPckCyuhDo8OxsDRiXTO4zr-igwr1JMchoZ97OC5LrZTopkuLexANRVx8G_uvMm&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.prestocard.ca%2fen&c=E,1,ALNI8Oe5KvnDU9_A5H-a-_lpYd0uUsFZHcA1riM-bi4tu9XmGGu8h_W_rSDPj2x_XFjGUG1UXXFNvqq_8TvcfIgO1OEpVlbV77hjGP7U7qqIsSCUcIKNSIiORLs,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fblog.metrolinx.com%2f2019%2f08%2f02%2fsophisticated-mock-up-of-a-light-rail-transit-vehicle-becomes-ontario-festival-star%2f&c=E,1,rZw6qxkA-K-wkI_4IJH4DDfTztoCw0hP70vCmzSIsukZoGY3T_XHRUGFYD6OfQiqHtESVajSql3oZ1sIWvB4ii03t-FlYJng-OB1eQLT&typo=1
https://twitter.com/FinchWestLRT/status/1177298749179203588
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.metrolinx.com%2fen%2fgreaterregion%2fprojects%2ffinchwest-lrt.aspx&c=E,1,TtueT2HP_QIS0YCKxOIK5PYd0S3KMSFCqoILk9pZV5o4bN_V-IvbxxPWAEJtD9DN5sSIM58pedt2S81Nk9VMWhrod_nFWFSQB9AW_PC1uCFfn0s,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fblog.metrolinx.com%2f&c=E,1,-TQzMCcYVaiA_kaW9zlzO4RoWc5txu-K5_V8-6BQgc6oOdYogiB4LMrgKg2tWbxU9vhorOq7sVMjztM4QINqLOSmU30TAUxtI2nMk6R6HEkuLMvazTkMlw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fblog.metrolinx.com%2f&c=E,1,-TQzMCcYVaiA_kaW9zlzO4RoWc5txu-K5_V8-6BQgc6oOdYogiB4LMrgKg2tWbxU9vhorOq7sVMjztM4QINqLOSmU30TAUxtI2nMk6R6HEkuLMvazTkMlw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmetrolinx.us4.list-manage.com%2fsubscribe%3fu%3de3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb%26id%3dd003ab5b57&c=E,1,FYGtbvEomVfHxtLauzfQYsFNPYuOMJkP-NR9Ove2Xp8S91dliC-G_vEotK0vomSD3EN7QguD_a8heaNCBcCNDcAizeIF6IuFVKjx8oyTAj6bZOQhqy6O5OA4UQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.metrolinxengage.com%2f&c=E,1,hYEl6yA-qZ9xqUQBoGrhWhEISGR7xpVJKNxxVyuHqxotD_WehS6_qt0JvlscFYJmzljxdNlEhadxtkzcEE_6g01zw2Ly9mAzHVM4j0ComoJLQhqj-t4siEGnyPE,&typo=1
https://www.prestocard.ca/en/about/presto-app
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2020/09/29/new-to-nfc-with-the-presto-app-here-are-some-pro-tips/
https://www.prestocard.ca/home?error=true&item=%2fdashboard%2fautoload%2fautoload-setup-details&user=extranet%5cAnonymous&site=cwssite
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PRESTO can help students save money can in a variety ways: 

 2-Hour transfer (for TTC and 905s) 
 Immediate balance protection 

 Discounted fare (alternative to paying cash) 

Other benefits of PRESTO 

 Can be used across 11 transit agencies 

 Savings through co-fares 
 Ability to add post-secondary passes 

Check out PRESTO’s website for more information or use the Live Chat feature on 
prestocard.ca. If you’d prefer, you could also call the PRESTO Contact Centre at 1-
877-378-6123. 

https://www.prestocard.ca/en/
https://www.prestocard.ca/en/contact-us

